Virtual Experience Attendance Contract
Student Success

Parent/Guardian Success

I am a successful student. I can control the following things I am a key part of virtual learning success for this student. I
that will lead me to a higher level of education!
help maintain a healthy learning environment and hold my
student accountable for what they can control.
❏ I maintain a virtual learning space that is safe,
comfortable, and away from distractions.
❏ I pick up technology and virtual learning supplies.
❏ I log into my virtual classroom daily.
❏ I create a safe and comfortable learning space,
❏ I ensure proper school supplies are at my work
away from distractions, for this student to use daily.
station.
❏ I contact the school if this student will be absent or
❏ I charge my Chrome book nightly and keep it
late.
charged.
❏ I regularly check on this student's progress towards
❏ I participate in classroom learning by adding
success by monitoring Google Classroom
comments, questions, and chats that relate to the
assignments and grades.
learning.
❏ I hold this student accountable for active
❏ I respond to teachers' requests for participation with
participation and work completion in virtual classes
‘camera on’, as needed for a learning session.
❏ I communicate with teachers when I have needs and
❏ I complete my google classroom assignments and
respond to teachers when they contact me.
other class activities daily.
❏ I encourage this student to communicate with
❏ I regularly check my Google Classroom to monitor
teachers when they have questions about
my grades and assignments.
assignments and learning.
❏ I engage with teachers and peers in a respectful
❏ I ensure school materials/technology are used
way.
appropriately and turned in on time.
❏ I communicate with my teachers when I have
questions or learning needs for a specific
assignment or activity.

______________________________________
Student signature

_______
Date

___________________________________________
Parent/Guardian signature

_______
Date

